Inspect provides streamlined inspections using a mobile device. With customizable checklists and a flexible workflow, you can create an inspection that meets your unique needs.

1) Choose department, location or item to inspect
2) Select checklist
3) Note findings
4) Route to responsible party for resolution
5) Escalate high-priority items

**Features**

- **Flexible**: Inspect anything anywhere using any questions you want
- **Library**: Build your own checklist or choose from pre-existing templates
- **Collaborative**: Multi-inspector capabilities allow for cross-discipline involvement
- **Reports**: Use trend analysis to identify top concerns and improve results

To learn more, please visit our site at [riskandsafetysolutions.com](http://riskandsafetysolutions.com) or contact the Service Desk at [service@riskandsafetysolutions.com](mailto:service@riskandsafetysolutions.com) or (530) 638-DESK (3375).